Community Development

Information Items
Multi-state CD Training

- **Background** – The SRDC strategic planning activities are now completed and serve as the template for development of a multi-state training program.

- **Committee Involved** – CD

- **Time Line** –
  - August 2008: Sub-committees formed
  - October 2008–July 2010: Training programs developed and implemented
CD certification

- **Background** – Directors and Administrators previously approved the concept of CD certification for Extension personnel.

- **Committee Involved** – CD

- **Time Line** – April 2009–June 2009: Certification plan finalized and presented to ASRED and AEA for approval
Youth Entrepreneurship

- **Background** – An issue resulting from the SRDC regional entrepreneurship listening sessions revealed a need for investment in youth entrepreneurship.

- **Committees Involved** – CD, 4-H, FCS
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